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What’s happening today in Twitterdom?
- greater focus on rich media
- greater focus on content discovery
- sharing buttons with pre-written posts



rich media
Twitter.com now has “Top videos” and “Top images” sections in their results. 



On Twitter.com top videos and images can be browsed in grid and slideshow-style layouts, feeling less like a 
newspaper column and more like television.



3rd party sites, like Twitvid and Twitpic, focus on discovering new, popular, or interesting videos and images.



content discovery
Twitter.com now has the #Discover button in it’s main menu.



Searching and Trending lists are still a part of Twitter, but notably added to the browsing experience, in the 
#Discover section, are “Stories” and “Categories”.



Twitvid puts a paticular emphasis on the most popular videos and browsing by category.



pre-written posts
Ubiquitous share buttons on the web and in applications commonly write a post for you, made sharing on so-
cial networks quick and easy.

Amazon

Netflix viewing shared on Facebook

Spotify

Spotify listening shared on Facebook



What’s happening with other TV services?
- Boxee: Friends and sharing
- Verizon Fios: TV Widgets



Boxee
Now has a Friends area in the main menu that leads to a grid that aggregates videos from your social networks 
on Boxee, Facebook, and Twitter.



Boxee
By pressing an on-screen share button a viewer can post what they are watching on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Tumblr.



Verizon Fios
Fios has a Twitter TV Widget that displays over your programme.  A very interesting feature is the “Tweets on 
Current Show” button that displays a text feed related to what you’re watching.



What’s the next step for Twitter on TiVo?
- stand-alone app focused on videos and images
- sharing added to Tivo menus 
- personal dashboard with sharing widget
- Mini-Twitter reader widget



stand-alone app
Emphasis on pulling out videos and images in the Twitter feed and browsing them.







sharing added to TiVo menus
sharing could be added to “Get this show” and “Buy” screens





personal dashboard
A yellow button launched Flash app

 - available whenever there is video on the screen
 - customisable widgets
 - ability change users
 - share button (with pre-written tweets)
 - full settings management on the web (user accounts, pairing, widget selection)



Yellow button hints could be added on the miniGuide and elsewhere.



Yellow button launch at any time.



Customisable dashboard (managed on the MyTiVoApps website).  Each widget could launch full screen apps, or 
expanded widgets.



Chaning users should be quick and easy from any point



Post is already written for you, allowing ‘one-click’ sharing.



TiVo post on Facebook.  “Virgin Media TiVo” is hot 
linked to tivo.virginmedia.co.uk

TiVo post on Twitter.

Option to edit the post option to decide on which social networks to share on



Mini Twitter
A TV widget over full screen picture






